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THE MAZE RUNNER 

Introduction to the movie and the books 

The Maze Runner is the first novel in a series of four books (one of them a prequel) by 
American writer James Dashner. 
The novel opens with Thomas, the main character, arriving in the Glade (a vast expanse of land 
enclosed by high walls) with no memories except his name. There he meets other teenage boys 
who have appeared in the Glade very much in the same way as Thomas and who also have no 
memories of their pasts except for their names. The Gladers have created a community where 
each of the boys has a task in 12 different departments headed by 12 Keepers. A boy named 
Alby is the head of the Keepers as well as the oldest and the leader of all the Gladers. 
Thomas soon finds out that the Glade is surrounded by a huge maze where mechanical creatures 
called Grievers roam at night. There are four gigantic doors into the maze which close at sunset 
and open when the sun rises. Every week, supplies are sent to the Gladers so they can survive 
and every month a new boy arrives in the Glade in an elevator which is known to the boys as 
“the Box”. 
The plot revolves around the idea of Thomas trying to recover his lost memories and to become 
a Maze Runner (guys that get inside the maze every day in order to investigate it) so as to look 
for a way out. Things get complicated when a girl unexpectedly turns up at the Box and Thomas 
starts recovering pieces and bits of his forgotten past. 
 

The Gladers Lexicon 

The Gladers in The Maze Runner have their own lexicon and Dashner had two intentions in 
mind when creating it. On the one hand, the Glader slang allows the reader to understand that 
the story takes place in a time very different from our own; on the other hand, it allows the book 
to be read by young adults and teens without them being banned by schools for offensive 
language. The slang matches the harshness of the world the Gladers inhabit and adds to the 
horror of their situation: these children never got a chance to be children.  

Some of the invented words include: 

▪ Klunk - means "poop" or "crap." 
▪ Shank - means "friend" or "fellow." 
▪ Shuck - an expletive used to bring attention to one's annoyance or frustration. 
▪ Slim it - means "calm down" or "shut it."  
▪ Slinthead - a derogatory term used mostly by others when one makes a mistake that involves 

repercussions. 
▪ Greenbean/Greenie - the newest arrival to the Glade. 
▪ Newbie - a newcomer in the Glade. Can refer to a Greenie, or anyone else relatively new. 
▪ Good That - said when a Glader agrees with someone or something. 
▪ Jacked - describing a person who is messed up in the head. 
▪ Bloody - commonly used as “bloody hell” by Newt. An expression of strong emotion. 
 

Vocabulary from the film 

RISE AND SHINE = levántate 

SLOPPER = (Maze runner lexicon) = palabra inventada utilizada para referirse a los 
chicos que hacen el trabajo sucio y las tareas que no gustan a nadie. 

TAKE IT ALL IN = Contempla / Absorbe todo cuanto hay alrededor. 

SHELTER = refugio 
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SUPPLIES = suministros 

A DASH = una carrera 

YOU HAD THE CHOPS = se te dio bien 

FREELOADERS = Aprovechados (vagos) 

BEYOND = más allá 

PIT = hoyo 

DUDE = tío / colega 

PROMOTED = ascendido (como en un trabajo) 

MAZE = (laberinto) 

TAKE A LOOK = echa un vistazo 

TAKE IT EASY = tranquilo / cálmate / tómatelo con calma 

CALM DOWN = tranquilo / cálmate 

LIGHT HIM UP = iluminadle 

PUT SOME HAIR ON YOUR CHEST = dicho que equivale al español “te hará un 
hombre” 

RECIPE = receta 

A TRADE SECRET = un secreto profesional 

AN ASSHOLE = un capullo 

THE KEEPER = el guardián 

A WAY OUT = una salida 

IF THEY DON’T MAKE IT BACK = si no consiguen regresar 

GRIEVERS = literalmente viene de “grieve”, que significa hacer luto o llorar por los 
muertos, pero en el contexto de la novela se traduce por “lacerador”. 

LET ME SHOW YOU AROUND = Deja que te enseñe este lugar 

NOT A LOT GOING ON UPSTAIRS = dicho empleado para referirse a alguien que 
no es muy inteligente. 

SLICERS = literalmente “rebanadores”. Se refiere a los chicos que se encargan del 
ganado y de su matanza para el consumo. 

MED-JACKS = la palabra que emplean los chicos para referirse a los que hacen de 
médicos.  

BANDAGING = poner un vendaje. 
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I’VE SETTLED ON SHANK = me quedo con lo de “shank” 

THERE YOU GO = ahí tienes 

LET’S TUCK IN FOR THE NIGHT = vayámonos a la dormir 

IVY = hiedra 

THE WOODS = el bosque 

STUNG = picado (pasado y participio de “sting”)  

BACK DOWN = retrocede 

WICKED = malvado (en el libro son también siglas W.I.C.K.E.D, traducidas al 
español como C.R.U.E.L) 

RISK = arriesgar 

NO WAY = ni hablar 

WATCH OUT = cuidado 

HAS TAKEN IT UPON ITSELF = asumir (una responsabilidad) 

I TURNED TAIL AND RAN = me di la vuelta y corrí 

DUMB= tonto 

LET’S NOT JUMP THE GUN = no nos precipitemos 

NEWBIE = novato 

A PARADE = un desfile 

A DEATH WISH = un deseo de morir 

PANCAKE = tortita (comida) 

A PATTERN = un patrón 

ALBY’S CALL = es decisión de Alby 

AWESOME = increible / impresionante 

DROWNING = ahogándose 

STARING = mirando fijamente 

IT’S WORTH A TRY = merece la pena intentarlo 

WATCH AROUND THE CLOCK = vigilar constantemente, sin interrupción 

SUNDOWN =la puesta de sol 

BUDDY = colega 

BLADES = hojas de cuchilla 
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DEAD END = callejón sin salida 

COUNCIL HALL = la sala del consejo 

GRAB = coger  

KEEP DOWN = manteneos agachados 

STAY BACK = quedaos atrás 

BACK OFF = retroceded 

CHALLENGES = retos 

CLOCKWORK = mecanismo de relojería 

I CAN’T HAVE THAT = no voy a tolerar eso 

LEAD US HOME = llévanos a casa 

CROSS OFF = tachar 

BANISHING = desterrar 

STICK WITH ME / STICK TOGETHER = quédate a mi lado / permaneced juntos 

LOOK OUT = tened cuidado 

THE EDGE = el borde 

KEEP IT STEADY = mantened el ritmo 

HEADS UP = mirad arriba 

TRIALS = pruebas  

SCORCHED = abrasado 

FAMINE = hambruna 

FALLOUT = efectos secundarios 

THE FLARE = el destello 

HARSH = duro / difícil 

YOU’RE NOT THINKING STRAIGHT = no estás pensando con claridad 

DAMN IT = maldita sea 

THE MORE THE MERRIER = cuantos más, mejor 

HAS TAKEN THE BAIT = ha picado el anzuelo 
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Exercises 

WRITING 

1. Imagine you are Thomas. One of the Gladers has entered the Maze without anyone 
knowing and there are only two more hours left before sunset. Leave a note for Minho 
explaining where you are going, the reason why you are going into the Maze and what 
he should do if you weren’t to come back in time before the doors close.  

2. Write a story that begins with the sentence “It was too late to go back. There was no 
option other than staying in the Maze and trying to survive the night.” 

3. Provide an in-depth description of life in the Glade.  
4. Provide a summary for the film.  

COMPREHENSION AND OPINION QUESTIONS 

1. What is your first impression of Alby? 
2. Describe two of the characters in the film. 
3. Describe the Grievers. Why do you think they have that name? 
4. What do you think of what the Gladers did to Ben? Do you think his punishment was 

fair? Why? Why not? 
5. Why do you think Theresa says that “WICKED is good”? 
6. Who is your favourite character in the film and who is your least favourite character? 
7. What was the most gripping scene in the movie in your opinion? 
8. What did you like best about the film? What did you like least? 
9. What do you think of the way the boys have organised themselves in the Glade? 
10. Had you read the book before watching the film? If so, did you find any differences 

between the book and the movie? 

 


